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Hotels and Motor-Agents
at AMIENS

lafonnation uken front the MICHELIN GUIDE (1919)^

Key to Arbitrary Signs

tvftilfj^ Comfonable hoteli, with modern, or

modernized initalUtion.

tf% Well-managed hotels.

(CC) Central Heating.

[LJ Electric Light.

JB] Bath-room.

(Wq Modem W. Ci.

@ 104 Telephone Number.

' Accommodation for aufomobilei,

and the number of car* which cao
be accommodated.

Shed [8]

Shelter [10]

Cburt 120]

cxt. Ouuide.

( Depot for "bouteine* d'air

COMPRESSED AIR \ Michelin" for inflation of

(tiret.

V^S* Repair shop.

A[t dt Manufacturer's agent.

(3) Garage and number of cart it will hold

[U] Inspection pit.

(£] Petrol can be obtained here.

[£"] Electric plant where accumulator* may be

recharged.

(A-A] Agent of "Automobile Atiocittioa** of

England.

Hotels

aai l!CB du Rhin, 4, nude Noyon. (Cq (L] [B] [WC] Shelter (8) [U] © 44.

iGAiSt Belfort-Hotel, 42, rut dt Noyon, Lift [Cq [L| (B] [Wq Gar. [6] @ 649.

fl2!ll!Cl!l deyUnivers, 2, rue dt Noyon, [Cq [L] (B] [Wq Shed ext. [8] [U] © 2-Sl.

tSh de la Pail, 15, rue Dumeril, [Cq [L] IB] (Wq Shelter [20] [U] © 9-21.

iSll de I'Ecu de France, SI, place Rene-CobUt, [L] jWC] Shed [4] Court [6] [U] @ J-37.

Motor-Agents

STOCK MICHELIN {COMPRESSED AIR) Garage Victor, 12 et 14, esplanade Noyon,
Agt de: De Dion. [40] [U] (E) @ 9-36.

STOCK MICHELIN {COMPRESSED AIR) Grand Garage de Plcardle (Luden Corroyer),

16-24, me Jules-Bami, Agt de: Panhard, Brasier, Peugeot, Berliet, Delage. (70] 7 boxes [U]

IE] (E'l [A-A] ® 3-16.

STOCK MICHELIN {COMPRESSED AIR) Grand Garage de la Gare du Nord (Roy et

Sauvage), 95, boulevard Alsace-Lorraine {opposite the Care du Nord), [40] 6 boxes (UJ (E|

[E'J © 433.

Hirondart, 11-13, rue Cardon, [12] [U] [E] [E") © 723.

Labare, 183, route de Rouen, [10) [U] [E].

Robart (Henri), 36, rue des Jacobins. Agt de: Renault. [8] [U] [EJ.

F. Rabeuf, 26, route de Paris, [10] [U] (EJ.

'The above information dates from March 1st, 1919, and may no longer be exact when it meets tkt

reader's eye. Tourists are therefore recommended to consult the latest edition of the "Miehelin Guide to

France" {English or French), before setting out on the tour described in this colume.

THE MICHELIN TOURING OFFICES
at: 99, Boulevard Pereire, PARIS, and

81, Futham Road, Chelsea, LONDON,
S. ly. 3., will be pleased to furnish motorista

with advice and information, free of charge.

Special jtinerarie* free, on request.



You don't know
what a

Good Road Map
is, if you haven't used the

Michelin Map
SCALE: 1 : 200.000

(3.15 Miles to the inch.)

On Sale

at Michehn
Stockists

and
Booksellers

THE tourist finds his

way about easily in a

town, if he has a'plan giving

the names of the streets

He gets about with the same ease

and certainty on the road, if he has

a Michelin Map, because it gives

the numbers of all the roads



The Michelin Wheel
BEST of all detachable wheels

because the least complicated

Elegant

It embellishes even the finest coachwork.

Simple

It is detachable at the hub and fixed by six

bolts only.

Strong

The only wheel which held out on all fronts

during the war.

Practical

Can be replaced in 3 minutes by anybody and

cleaned still quicker.

It prolongs the life of tires by cooling them.

AND THE CHEAPEST
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CHIEF IIISTOIUCAL FACTS

PANORAMA
OF AMIENS

ORIGIN

In the days of the Gauls, Amiens, then known as Samarobriva,or "Bridge

over the Sonime," was the capital of the Anibiani, a tribe of Belgian origin.

Later, it passed under Roman domination, and in the Vth century, un-

der that of the Franks. Christianity was first preached there at the be-

ginning of the IVth century, by St.Firmin, first bishop and martyr of Amiens.
After the death of Charlemagne, the town became the property of the counts

and bishops. The latter were unable to defend it against the Normans, who
ravaged it on several occasions. In 1185, it was annexed to the royal

dominions, under Philippe Auguste. On account of its position, between
Paris and the sea, Amiens acquired great importance at that time, and be-

came the store-house for all the goods sent down the river Somme for

distribution over the whole of northern France. The manufacture of

cloth and linen, and the preparation of "woad" (vegetable dye-stuff used

on a very large scale in the Middle Ages) caused Amiens to become as

rich and flourishing as the Flemish towns.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Buill on the Somme, at the confluence of that river with its tributaries,

the Avre and the Selle, and at the junction of nine difiFerent railways,

Amiens is divided, topographically, into three parts.

To the south, is the higher or new town, bounded by two lines of bou-

levards planted with fine chestnut and linden trees, and occupying the

site of the ancient ramparts. Between this double belt, rise the suburbs
of Noyon, Henri- Ville and Beauvais, with their straight streets, handsome
mansions and brick-built residences.

In the centre, extending as far as the river Somme, is the business part

of the town, containing the shops, public buildings and ancient monuments.
On the right bank, from the Somme to the lateral canal, which describes

a large semi-circle between the "ports dWmont et d'Aval." lies old Amiens
or the lower town, with its narrow winding streets, wooden houses, work-
shops and factories situated between tiic many arms of the river.

This quarter is dominated by the ancient citadel, and prolonged by the

new suburb of St. Maurice and St. Pierre, where the working population
of the ^j)iniiing mills and factories lives.
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AMIENS DURING THE WAR
Twice during tlie war, the stralogical importance of Amiens caused it

to become tiic objective of tlie (Jerinan armies.

CD

re
CD

How the Germans Occupied Amiens in 1914

After tlie battle of Charleroi, and in consequence of von Kliick's mani-
fest intention to outflank the left wing of the retreating Allies, Amiens became
threatened.

At that time, a group of divisions under General d'Amade, comprising the
81st, 82d, 84th and 88th territorials, and the Gist and 62d reserves was stationed
between Dunkirk and Maubeuge, with orders to check enemy cavalry raids.

fi However, the front allotted to these troops was so long that they
formed merely a

thin curtain, which
was obliged to re-

tire before the ap-
proach of the first

(icrman army.

.\ miens was then
occupied by Moroc-
can troops, which
were hurriedly des-

patched in the ili-

rectiou of ('(MMoii

ami \'illers-Breton-

neux, to organize
defensive positions.

General dWmade
arrived on .\ugusl

27th.

.'J4H090



AMIENS UriilXG THE \VA1{

His lerrilorial divisions were seat by train to a point below the town,

with orders to prevent the Germtins from crossing tlic Somrae. On the

same day, the 61st and 6^2d reserve divisions inarched tov.'ard Peronne,
their ultimate destination being south of tlie Somme. However, on de-

bouching from Bapaume, they had an extremely violent engagement witli

a German army corps. The battle continued until t!ie following day, even-

tually turning in favor of the enemy, and the two (iivisions were thrown
back northward.

Furtl-.er to the east. General Sordet's cavalry corps, which was support-

ing the left wing of the British army to the east of the line Le Catelet-Roisel,

.-;ought to check the German advance, but was unable to prevent the enemy
from reaching the outskirts of Peronne on the evening of the !27th. The
cavalry accordingly withdrew to the sovith of the Somrae.
On the 28th the enemy took Peronne and marched on Amiens. The cavalry

corps fell back toward the south.

On the 29th, General Maunoury, in command of a now army (the Gtli),

made the necessary dispositions to prevent his left from being outflanked

iind to check the enemy, whose advance guards nearest Amiens had reached

Bray-sur-Somme, ChuignoUes and Framerville. In the first line were placed:

a brigade of Moroccan chasseurs; the 1-ith division of the 7th corps, from
Alsace, which had detrained at Villers-Bretonneux on the 27th; the 4'5th

and 55th battalions of chasseurs. On the right, in the direction of Nesle,

were units of the 55th division.

The Frencli attacked during the morning, inflicting heavy losses on the

enemy, and capturing the village of Proyart. At the same time, the four

territorial divisions moved up the Somme and established them.selves in

Amiens.
In the evening, the enemy counter-attacked in superior numbers. The

7th corps lost the positions won that morning and withdrew to the south.

From that moment Amiens became exposed; the territorials evacuated it

on the SOth, during the day, their rear guard having several skirmishes

witii enemy patrols near Cagny.
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OCCUPATION OF AMIENS

The cnt'iny (Milcrcd Auiions oa August .'Jlst and immodiatrly made
rcqui.sition.s of all kinds, inc-lndlnfj' food and inoncN'. 'I'licsc requisitions,

of ;i total value of ahout $100, ()()() hail io he comijlied with t!i;> sanie day.

Twelve town councilors and the Attorney (ieneral were taken us hostages,

and were released only on Seplcnd-.er 11th after nuieh anxious susi>ense and
annoyance.

At fir.st, llie Inii)erial army merely i)assed throu<>h .\miens on its forced

march "nach Paris." From the 1st to the t)th of September there were
l)raetically no Germans in the town. Occasionally, officers paid hurried

visits, exacting further requisitions, and breaking open the safes of the Savings
Hanks.
On Si"ptend)er !)th a garrison was installed and a major appointed Koin-

nuMidant of the town. Injunctions. pndHl)itions and requisitions hec-ame

more severe immediately. It was forbidden to be in the streets after S

p. m., or to sell news|)apers. Motor vehicles were seized and Frenchmen re-

siding in Amiens who had not been mobilized, were ordered to the Citadel.

Two-thirds of them were eventually released, but about a thousand young
men were sent away into captivity. They had scarcely left, when the Germans
withdrew i)recipitately from the town.
On September 11th, only a few laggards renuuned. The effect of the defeat

on tlie Marne was making itself felt.

On the l'2th. General dWmade's advance-guards, returning from the

vicinity of Kouen, re-entered the town and took a few prisoners. The ter-

ritorial divisions occupied .Vmiens until the 17th, when they left in a north-

easterly direction, taking part at the end of the month in the battles at Peronne
and Fricourt, which again fixed the front-line positions. Ilelieved and pro-

tected bv lines of trenches. .Amiens was safe from the enemy until Marct'n,

1!)1S.



AMIENS DURING THE WAR

HOW AMIENS WAS SAVED IN 1918

In 1918 a new onrush of the German armies brought them almost to
the gates of Amiens. On March 21st. Liidendorff opened liis great offen-

sive by hurling a million fanatical troops against the 5th British army. Ba-
paume, Peronne and Montdidier fell in a few days; a stretch of territory,

about 37 miles broad, was occupied by the enemy who captured enormous
booty. For a moment, the road to long-coveted Paris seemed open. Thanks,
however, to the prodigious resistance of the French troops, who barred the
valley of the Oise, the breach was promptly closed. It was then that the enemy
returned to his first objective, the separation of the two Allied armies. On
March 27th the Germans hurled themselves at Amiens, which foruird the
hinge of the Allies' front.

For several days the struggle continued to be extremely \iolent; the enemy
gained some ground, but was unable to break through. Deuiuin, Moreuil,
Marcelcave and Hangard were fiercely disputed until IVIarch iJlst. These
villages mark the extreme line reached by the enemy, lOj/^ miles froin

Amiens.
On April -Ith the Germans attacked again, determined to break through

at all costs. Against the French front alone, a little over 9 miles in lenglii,

eleven divisions were hurled. Crossing to the left bank of the Avre, they
took the villages of Morisel and Mailly-Uaineval from Debeney's army, and
threatened the railway from Clermont to .\miens, which was their objective.

At Hangard, the IJritish, shoulder to shoulder with the French, repulsed
all attacks. Further to the north, they withdrew to the west of Hamel,
and during the night were forced back to the Villcrs-Brelonneux plateau.

However, vigorous counter-attacks enabled tlu'm to win back the lost ground
next day.
From the 15th to the 19th of April, local ofl'ensives enabled the French

to clear the railway. However, the (iermans had not given up their i)lan.

and after a violent bombardment during the night, they again attacked,

on April 24th at 5 a. m., the Franco-British junction between Villers-lirelon-

iicux, licid by the British, and a jjoint west of Moreuil. \'illers-Brelonneux

fell, but the French troops were able to hold Haillcs. Bayonet lighting
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took plat-e in llie

streets of Ilangard,
which was h)st dur-
ing tlie night.

On the morning
of t li e 2 6 1 1» t li e

French and Hritisli

cou n tcr-att acked
from ViihM-.s-I5rt'lon-

neux to the valley

of the Luce, and
drove the enemy
back to their start-

ing point of the
24th.

Once again Amiens
had escaped, but it

remained within
range of the German
heavy guns. The town, which had previously sull'ercd on various occasions
from air bombardments, was now continuously and violently bombarded,
especially by artillery, from April to June. Ruins accumulated in the town
and suburbs, both of which had been evacuated by the inhal)itants on
.\prll !)lh.

Liberation of Amiens

The final liberation of the town began on August 8lh, with t!ie great Allied
offensive. The 4th IJritish army (Rawlinson) and the 1st French army
(Debeney), in conjunction on the road from Amicus to Rove, attacked at

dawn from Braches to Morlancourt the respective positions of Von der
Marwitz and Von Ilutier. The Australian and (Janadian infantry, sup-
ported by numerous tanks, completely surprised the panic-stricken enemy.
In a few hours, Villcrs-Hretonneux was cleared, and in the evening the British
reached Chepilly, Framerville, Caix and Beaucourt-en-Santerre.
To the south the French, by clever maneeuvering, advanced 5 miles

and established themselves on the line La-Neuville-Sire-Bernard-Plessier-
Rozainvillers-Villers-aux-£rables. That night, Debeney and Rawlinson
joined hands at Mezieres, both having captured enormous booty.
On the 9th, progress was maintained in spite of the growing resistance

of the enemy. The British took the line of exterior defensive works of Amiens,
and reached Le Quesnel, Rusiercs-en-Santcrre, Rainecourt and Morocourt.
Debeney encircled Montdidier; to the north, his troops captured Arvillers
and Pierrepont, while to the south, an attack made in the evening forced
the enemy to evacuate the town on tue following moiuing and retreat to
La Boissiere. During
the same day (lOth),

the British captured
Proyart and ap-
proached (haulncs.
From that moment

Amiens was safe from
further aggression as

the Germans, harried
by the victorious
Allied armies, retreat-

ed each dav.

280 M/M GUN
which bom-
uakded .\miens.

captured by
acstralia.ns.

ra.vge: 30 miles
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villeji;amiens
Douze otages pris parmi les mem-

bres du Conseil Municipal auxquels
s'est joint IM. le Procureur-General,
repondent sur leur vie de Tengagement pris

par la Municipalite qu'aucun acte d'hostilite ne sera

commis par la population contre les troupes alle-

mandes.
Le 31 Aoul 191/1.

Le Sen^leitr-JUaire.

A. FIOUET.

(Translation )

Twelve liostiiges chosen from the town councilors, and the Attorney Gen-

eral, will answer with their lives for the guaranty given by the municipality

that no hostile ad will lie coniinillcd by the i)oi)ulali(>n against the (lerinan

troops.

.'llsl August. l!)lt

Senat((i-Ma\or. A. h'lQiKr.

KKI'Bl'TS Oi' A.I IN( KNIllAHV sni:i.I. MO Ml Til K lUJl l.KV AUUS
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EXPLANATION OF THE ARBITRABV SIGNS DSED IN THE ITINERARY, AND THE CORRESPONDING

PAGE NUMBERS IN THE GUIDE

—The Cathedra), p. 9-34

U—Theatre, p. 35.

S—Logis du Gouverneur du Roi en Picardie, p. 36.

—Rue des Trois-Cailloux, p. 30.

—St. R^my Church, p. 37.

—Museum, p. 38-44.

—Prefecture, p. 45.

1—Corner of bombarded streets, p. 45.

H—HAtel de Ville (Town Hall), p. 45.

L—Bailliage (Bailiwick), p. 46.

F—Maison du Blanc Pignon (House of the White Gable), p. 47.

E—Belfry, p. 47.

D—Church of St. Germain, p. 47-48.

K—Maison du Sagittaire (Archers' House), p. 48.

i—Place des Iluchers, Rue du Don and neighboring streets, p. 49-6Z.

3—Hocquet Canal, p. 50.

4—Panorama of the Boulevard de Beauvilld, p. 50.

6—Rue des Bouchers, p. 54.

6—Rue des Tanneurs and Hdtel Morgan de Relloy, p. 54-55.

B—HAtel Morgan de Bclloy, p. 55.



ITINERARY
THE CATHEDRAL VISIT TO THE TOWN

Sec Coll,ml /'Ian i, iipositr. irilli ilrhiilnl I'lnii nf niitrr «/" hitri, innl (htllinc

of lliiiiritri/ <il lidcl:.

What the Tourist Should See

Do not oiiiil: tlic Cathedral (pp. 9-35), especially the weslern .iikI soul li. in

doorways, nave, stalls, and carving; in the choir aisles.

Of grail inlrnst: I'kahdy MrsKi:.M (pp. 'i(l-'t-'>).

Arclieological ciirlo.s-ilic.t: F.\g.\i)i'; of Tiikatke (p. 5.'5); Old Hoi sks tpp. ',7-

')C): Churches OF St. Leu {pp. 52-53): St. Geumain (pp. -'/7-//.S'), juid Sr. Ukmy
ip. 37).

rifluns(iuc s'iiihl.'<: St. Leu (juahteu (p. 5':!)\ 'i'liK Iloirni.i.oNNACKs (p.

"' /
1

,

W'alk.s: lloToiE 1'ark (p. 55), New Houlevahds, and 'I'iik Ki i; dk \\\.\\ -

\ Ais [p. '/.Vl, wiiose ruins attest tiie violence of the l)onil)ar(lnient .

SjiiiiuUiis- Macaroons, potted duck.

Itinerary Recommended for Visiting Amiens

[ Di.sUiiirc: a]/-) niilr.i)

SliirliiKj point: Place dc la Calltcdralc.

THE CATHEDRAL (Ili.storiral Monument)

The Cathedral of Amiens is tiie most perfect example of (^otliic archi-

tecture in existence, realizing' as it does to the full, the possil)ilities of this

style. Accortiing to \'iollet-le-Duc, it is i)re-eminently an "ogival church."

The Cathedral is typical, both from an architectural i)oint of view, and
also on account of its statues, which form one of the finest collections of

Middle-.\f;Ce .sculi)ture. From an iconographic standpoint, this statuary

constitutes one of the most complete summaries of the religious thought

of j)ast centuries.

The Cathedral {sec plan, p. 22) covers a ground surface of about !>,00(l

square yards. Measured on the out.side, it has a total length of about -tStt

feet and a width of i^O feet at the transept. It is the largest church in

Fra nee.

The construction of the principal fa<;ade and nave was begun in li'ii),

from plans prepared l)y the architect Hoi)ert de Luzarches. who was succeeded

in his task by Thomas de Cormont and afterward by his son. Henaud de
( 'orniont.

.Mthough no Cathedral has ever been built in entire conformity with the

original plans, that of .Amiens was probably completed more (|uickly lliau

any other, and with less alteration of the original designs.

In l',J(>!>, fifty years after the commencement of the building ojx'rations,

there only remained to be !)uilt the upper portion of the West faeade and the

two great rose-windows of the trans<'])t.

The only important alteration made in the original plans was the addi-

tion, in the .\l\th century, of chapels between the buttresses ami llyiug-

buttress(>s of the nave.
The Cathedral i- built of gre> iimeslone, on foundations H\ feel thiek.



10 WEST FAgAUE

West Fagade

The upi)er portion, consisting of two towers of unequal height, finished

in different styles, belongs to the xivth century. The north tower, which

is the higher, contains the great bells. The openings are decorated with

statues of the Apostles, which have either been restored or renewed.

The upper story of the south tower contains two bays with openings

surmounted by gables. It is terminated by a pointed roof with a dormer-

window and lead spikes. A gallery, called the ringers' gallery, with covered

arcades surmounted by pinnacles and turrets, connects the two towers.

Below this gallery is the great rose-window, of which the frame-work

WEST

FACADE



CENTRAL DOORWAY

only belongs to the xiiith century. Tlie iniillions arc in the Flamlioyant
style. Below, running the whole length of the fagade, are two superposed
galleries.

The first contains twenty-two giant statues (over twelve feet high) of

iTowncd kings bearing sceptres in their hands.

These statues have given rise to much controversy, some holding thai

I hey represent the kings of Judah; others, the kings of France.

The second gallery corresponds to the triforium in the interior.

Lastly comes the great door-way (photo below) with its three large <loors.

On either side of the lateral doors are massive buttresses which gradually
laper off, rising to the upper part of the facade.

On the front side of each are three statues of the lesser prophets, with
Iheir most notable prophecies carved in the quatre-foils of the bas-reliefs

l)cIow.

The whole of the statuary of the great doorway dates back approximately
to the period 1225-1235.

Central Doorway (Door of St. Saviour)

On the dividing pier: Statue of Christ, known as the "BeautifMl (uu\ of

Amiens" (photos p. 12).

Trampling the lion and dragon under His feet, He is blessing with His right

hand, while in His left he holds a closed book.
On the socle are carved an asp and basilisk, symbolical of the "Evil One

vanquished by Christ."

On the lower portion of the pillar is a crowned king, probably Solomon.
The two sides of the great doorway are similar in design.

(a) On the jambs of the door:

To the right of Christ, are the five wise virgins bearing lamps full of oil

in their hands. In the lower arcade, a vigorous tree represents the Bible
bringing forth good fruit.

To the left of Christ are seen the five foolish virgins holding their lamps

DOORWAY

ST. KIRMIN S nOOK MOTH EH OK (iUIl DOOK



12 CEXritAL DOOIIWAY

beautiful

god" statue

on dividing

pillar of

central door

reversed, while below i.s the "tree of evil" wilii williered

trunk.

(h) On the piers at each splaying:

Six apostles and two of the greater pro{)hets. These
statues are nearly eight feet in height.

Nearly all the Apostles resemble Christ, having the
same type of face (generally pronounced oval) and the

same serene and noble expression.

On the bases to the right and left:

(1) Underneath the statues of the greater prophets
are four quatre-foils representing their principal pro-

phecies.

i'i) Below the statues of the Apostles are twelve
mcrlallions in two rows. The upper one represents
tlie six \ irtucs and the lower one the opposing Vices.

The \irtucs are grave women seated, each with a

shield bearing a distinctive emblem. On the other

hand, the \'ices are depicted by gesture.

The tympanum (photo p. IS) represents the complete
story of the Last Judgment:

Lower portion.—Above the lintel, which is decorated
with a frieze of finely carved foliage, the Resurrecticn

-vBBBiMaMM^ is dci)ictcd. The dead, awakened by angels blowing
trum])ets, le:ive tlieir graves. They are young and either

naked or scantily clothed.

In the centre, St. Michael weighs the souls in a balance. In one of tiie

scales is the Lamb of God which "taketh away the sins of the world," while
in the other is the head of a demon.

Middle portion: Separation of tiic good from the evil.

To the left, the elect, clothed and serene, ascend to Heaven, where they
are received l)\- St. Peter; to the right, a demon pushes the

condemned into an enormous
y)air of ojicn jaws represent-

ing the infernal regions.

rppcr portion: Christ sur-

rounded by the Virgin and St.

John kneeling, and by angels

l)earing the instruments of the

Passion, judges mankind.

Al)()\('. in the point of the

arch, the "Son of Man" half

( merges from clouds, having
in his mouth two swords. On
lit her side is an angel, one
Ix'aring the sun, the other the

moon. I'cprcscnled by discs.

The cigiit borders which
form the arches on eitiier side

til' the tympanum contain
over L50 statues rci)resenling

I lie cc^Iestial liicrarchy.

In I he lower low of the first

si\ lidiilrrs, scenes relalillg to

I
111' l,;isl .luduniciil are also
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DETAii-s OF CKNTKAi. i'OU( II { Left-hand sidc)

The Apos-
tles are rep-

resented in

the following'

order {from
left to right):

St. Peter
with cross
and keys.

St. Andrew
with cross.

N / . Ja m e .v

with sword
(recalling his

mart yrdoin ),

and wallet.

St. .loltn

with licard-

less fac<>
iiolds a cuj)

ont of which
comes a ser-

pent.

Tin- last

t w o , wit h

I)alm liiiMul:

CKNTUAi.

I'DRCIl

iLcfl-liniiil

( (sc:

undJereniidh -.

(cross)



u MOTHER OF GOD DOOR

DIVIDING

PILI^R OF

"mother
OF god"

DOOB WITH

VIRGIN

MOTHER
OK god"

DOOR

"Mother of God" Door
(See photo, p. 11 .)

This doorway has been dedicated to the \'irgiii

and forms one of the most complete representations

of the worship of Mary produced by the icono-

graphic statuary of the Middle Ages.

On the pier: a remarkably fine statue of the Virgin,

belonging to the first half of the xiiith century

{photo opposite).

The six bas-reliefs of the base represent the story

of Adam and Eve; Creation of Man; Creation of

Woman; warning not to touch the forbidden fruit; the

original sin; expulsion from the Garden of Eden;

Adam and Eve at work.

On each side of the Virgin, in the splaying of the

door, are six large statues:

To the left: The Wise Men of the East offer presents

to the child Jesus; Herod questions the Wise Men;
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba.

To the right: Three groups of statues in pairs rep-

resent the Annunciation, Visitation and Presentation

{photo below).

From left to right:

(1.) Annunciation: Gabriel and Mary.

(2.) Visitation: Mary and

Elizabeth.

(3) Presentation: Virgin
and Child and the High

Priest Simeon.

The first two groups are

especially remarkable for

nobleness of attitude and

iiarmonious robes.

On the bases, in the

quatre foil medallions, are

carved various biblical

scenes relating to the large

statues surmounting them.

To the right, under the

.{tnmnciation, four medal-

lions with figures of the

\irgin according to the Mo-
saic Law: The Stone rolling

(lovm from the Mountain;

Gideon s fleece.

Helow: The Burning Bush;

.iaron's Rod.

Under the Visitation: The

Xativity of St. John the

Baptist; Annunciation of the

coming birth of John,

to Zachariah; Zachariah
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struck dumb for uubclicf. Ik-luw: ISiilli of Si. Joint and Zucltariah naming
tin: cliild John.

[Iiider the Vreseutulion arc four scciics fidiii llic cliildliood of Clirisl: b'lujhl

into Kijypt; Falling down of the Egyptian Idolx at the approach of Jesus. IJelow:

Je.sus in the midst of the Doctors; Jesus taken back to Nazareth {photo, p.

I!,).

To the left, under The Wise Men and Herod, Story of the Wise Men: Balaam's

star; Micah's prophecy at Bethlehem; The Wise Men before Herod; Massacre

of the Innocents, lielow: The Wise Men warned in a dream to return by another

way; The Wise Men depart by ship from Tharsis; Burning of the Fleet of Tharsis;

Herod orders the ships of Tharsis to be burned.

I'nder Solomon and the Queen of Sheba: Solomon receives the Queen of Shcba;

Solomon on his throne; Solomon s feast. IJclow: Solomon praying; Solomon

shows his treasures to the Queen of Sheba.

The tympanum {photo below) is divided into three parts:

(1) Six Patriarchs or Prophets;

(-Z) Left: Burial of the Virgin. Right: The Assumption;

(3) Crowning of the Virgin.

In the arches are angels bearing censers, the Kings of Judah and other

ancestors of the Virgin.

M ijt TU t 111
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St. Firmin's Door {sec p. 11)

'J'his door was deditatt-d to the religious liistory of J'icardy.

A fine statue of St. Firmin. first hislio|) of Amiens, adorns tlie dividing

pier. Crozier in hand and mitre on iieu<i. lie l)lesses tiie faithful (photo below).

kikmi-n's ijdou, Lift; sr. kik.min's iiij,»im., HhjIi!, -i >imi !.> >>v msiiiii's and mahtvus;

hi meddUions; peasant cai.kndak i Dcccmhrr-Mni/i with /.odiacal signs

On both sides are six large statues re])reseiiting llic most notable amonj;
the first l)isho})s, martyrs and saints of the diocese [ji/ioto above).

Scenes illustrating the round of tasks of the peasants, are carved in the

medallions on the base, .\bo\-e each scene of digging, reaping, harvesting,

etc., aj)i)ears the zodiacal sign of the corres])onding month.
In the calendar of .Vmieiis, the year opens with the month of I)<'cember

and the sign of Capricorn ( A'/'.v/ mrdallioti on the rujhl).

The reading of the calendar should begin there {photo alMrr):

December: The peasant kills his pig for the feasts al I lie <'ii(l of I lie year.

January: He is seated at a well suj)plicd lal)le.

Fcbruart): He warms himself al I he lire

.\farrh: Work i)egins again in I in- li<]ds; lijiin^; the soil.

April: I'runing the vin(vs.

May: The j)easant rests before the labors of Summer.

The calendar terminates on the left-hand side of I he base.

The tym|)anum {photo p. 17) de])icls Ihe history- of Ihe relies of St. Kirinin:

1st i)ortion: Six bislio|)s seated;
'2<\ portion: Discovery of the body of .St. J'"ii-miii by the Hishoi) St. .Sauve;

;Jrd portion: Solemn translation of the relies.

Statues of ungels apjx'ar on the bordei's of Ihe arelic.'i.
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II Ml'AM M 111-

>T. hhmin's

likf; ok

ST. HUM I.N

South Lateral

Facade

At tlic foot of the soiitli

tower i.s St. ( 'liristoplier'.s

door (plan p. 22), and to
tlie riglit ii .statue of tliis

saint eaininj; tlie ehild Je.sus

on lii.s shoulder.

The butti'esscs separating
tile lofty, i)road windows of

the eliaijei.s of the nave, added
in tlie \i\lii century, arc deeo-
raled with .sui)erposed sta-

tues.

Tlie -aide of the .soutii

tran.sept [pliolo o pposilc). i.s

reiuarkatjle.

The ujiijer jxirtion of the

great rose window is sui-

round(Nl l)y a "wlieel of for-

tune" (,xi\lli eentur\).
On one side eijjlit beardless

youths elinil) up the wheel.

while on the other sifle eifjlit

old men with i)eards descend
with it.

in tlie middle is seated a

figure with crown and s(e[)tre.

GABI.E OK

SOUTH TRANSEPT

(Facing the

Rue Robert

(Ic l.uzarches)
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DIVIDIXO

PILLAR

OF SOLTH

DOORWAY

(Facitiij the Rue

Robert dc

I. II -II reh IS 1

Doorway of the South

Transept

{''(Hilled ]'ir(jin" Door)

Tliis doorway was dedicated to the
saints of Pioardy, hut espeeially to
St. Honore, who was one of the
first l)ishoi)s of Amiens. It is also
sometimes called the St. Honore
Door.
The statuary dates back to the end

of the xinth century, with the excep-
tion of the large .statues on the
jambs, which were executed at the
time the doorway was built, about
1*230. These ci<;ht statues repre-
sent six saints and two aufjels.

On the dividing; pillar is the cele-

brated statue of the (lilded N'irgin

{photo o^posf/f) standing with the Child
Jesus on her left arm, on which side

the hi]) slightly i)rotrudes. It is

one of the earliest examples of this

in-fc/ularifi/ of outline and was des-

tined to inspire the \'irgins of the
xn th and x\ th centuries, in which
this characteristic became increasingly

marked.
A comi)aris()ii of this statue with thai of the South Door of the West Facjade

{photo, p. IJf), furnishes a striking example of the evolution which statuary
liad undergone in three-quarters of a century. The (iilded N'irgin (end of

-xmth century) is re])resented as a gracious young mother tenderly regarding
her child, while the "Mother-of-God" gravelv bears the "King of the
World.

••

aLDKI) NIUCIN

On the lyiiipanuin {photo p. I'.)) are:

(a I On Ijic liiilel: twelve cxecediiigl\- fine xiiitli cenlurN' statues oi the
Apostles.

The latter converse with animation in ])airs. The expression of

their faces is (piite different from that of the Apostles on the Central
Doorway, the a;)pearance of the latter being solenni and almost godlike
(photo p. hi).

(Ij) 'I'Iii- four upper sections rej)rt'senl the life of St. Honore:

1st .skction:

To the left. Consecration of St. Honore;

To the right, Tlie voice of Lupicin reveals the shrines of the martyrs.

^nd skction:

To the left, S\. Honore celebrating mass; a divine liaiul bless

To the right, The bliini receive their sight.

•s the elements;
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;5rd section:

Procession bearing the remains of St. Honore.

4th section:

A crucifix, between tlie \'irgin and St. John, reminds the faithful that
the crucifix of a church, before whiih tlie procession passed, bowed its head
as the remains of St. Honore were carried by.

Tiie arches comprise four borders with statues representing angels with
crowns or censers, the 10 patriarchs of the Mo.saic law, the IG prophets and,
lastly, IG figures of apostles, evangelists and holy women.
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APSE

(CUehiLL)

The Apse (photo above)

Built after the nave in 1"240-1'-2G9, the apse is especially remarkable for

the elegance and simplicity of its lines.

At the end are seven chapels, the central one being much deeper than

the others. All are of open construction, the lofty windows being sej)a-

rated by heavily projecting buttresses. These chapels are noteworthy for

their harmonious proportions and purity of style.

The distance to be spanned by the flying buttresses being too great, tiic

latter were made in two parts, equipoised on an intermediate tambour;
and whereas this arch, which is hollowed out by a series of small open-work
ornamental arcades, is single in the lower flight, it became necessary, in

tlie x\th century, to strengthen the upper flight below the arcades, willi

a second arch, on account of the pressure from the vaults.

Abutting on the south side of the apse is the Cha{)el of the Maccabees,
so called because it formerly iidjoined the Cloister of the Cathedral, on whose
walls was i)ainted the Dance of Death. It now serves as a vestry.

The octagonal spire which rises above the intersection of the transept

should be viewed from behind the apse. >

It was built in 1.529-lo3,S of horse-c-hestnut \\()()<1 (o\ered with thick slicct

lead. Three hundred and fifty feet in height, it is only sup|)orted b\- four

massive pillars at the intersection of the transept. The lower portion com-
prises two stories of ojx-n construction oi'naiiicntcd witli tall lead statues of

saints.

North Lateral Facade

Till' doorway of Ihi' norl licru arm of tlic transept, also known as the Door
of St. i'irmin the (dnfessor. is of the same construction as that of thesoulliern

arm, but is unadorned with s(iili)ture. 'I'he dividing [)illar alone is ornamented
with a .\illtli century statue of a bishoj).

In the t\ inpanum is a glazed, packed wall which dates from the beginning
of the xivtii r-entury; the nerves represent an enormous spider.
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&.'I'lif ii[)[)(T [KH-tioti is iiiifiiiislii'd;

llic rose window is luirc of an_\' orna-

iMcntatioii, and tlicrc is no .stone

«al,l...

As in I he case of (lie south farad.-,

Ilic (liapcis of the na\c aii' .srpaialcd

on the outside 1)_\- hnltresscs orna-
mented witli xivlli eentnry statues.

'I"li<' two cliapels nearest the pi'in-

eipal fa(,ade were tlie last to l)e

Iniilt (l.'57;5- 1^7.5), and it was Jean
de la (iraiifje, tlien Hisliop of Amiens,
and afterward Cardinal and Finan-
cial ("omplroller to Charles V, wlio

l)ore the exj)ense of the hiiildinj;. A
massive buttress was built to strenf,'th-

en the nortli tow(>r, whieh these

later eonst ructions had weakened.

Two of the sides of the buttress

and the dividing pillar between the
two chapels are ornamented with
tliree superposed statues of consider-

able interest, both from an historical

and artistic point of view.

Considered downward, they represent:

On the north side of the buttress: .S7. ./o//// t/ii' liaptist, Ike Dauphin Charles

(later Charles VI, .see photo above), and Ihireuii de la Riviere, Counsellor to

Charles V and VI.

On the west side of the buttress: The Virgin, King Charles F {photo above)

and Cardinal Jean de la Grange.

On the dividing pillar between the two cha[)els: St. Firmin the Confessor,

Louis of Orleans [seeond son of Charles V)
and a Counsellor of the King.

Flying Buttresses

{Photo Opposite).

The flying buttresses of the nave
are characteristic of the great (iothic-

I'eriip.i.

Huilt of massive masonry, each
consists of two superposed arches, one
above and the other below the point

of abutment of tiie ogival arches of

the great na\'e.

These flying ijuttresses provide a

counter-thrust which partly aniuiis that

of the vault.

The remainder is taki-n b_\ tin-

massive buttresses surmounted by
pinnacles and turrets, the latter

preventing them from giving way
under the continual thrust of tiie

flving-buttresscs.

STATUES

ON NOBTB

TDWEB
IHTTRES9:

iOn lefO

I imiLES V.

\()n right)

in E

DAI-PHIW

FLVISO

BUTTHE39E8

Of N.VVE

«ITH TWO
SI FEBPOSED

.^ Kcn E3

(( liche LL)
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North Doorway

CATHEDRAL

a* •(^-* .Fi> *--/

2+ -». + + 9*]0*

14 f t ^ •» e:+ « «

Pt. Christopher's Door

South Doorway (Gilded Virgin)

[KEY TO PLAN OK AMIENS CATHEDRAL

^. Great Doorway; St. Firmin's Door.
B. Great Doorway; St. Saviour's Door.
C Great Doorway; "Mother of God" Door.
D. Chapels of the nave (XlVth century).
D\. Chapel of the Annunciation or Our Lady of Failh (.Annunciation hy Ulasset).

Di. Chapel of the Assumption (Assumption by Btassct).

DS. Chapel of Our Lady of Help (altar screen hy Btasset).

Di. Chapel of St. Saviour (ancient crucifix).

D5. Chapel of Our Lady of Peace (Virgin and child by Blas.iet).

E. Altar of Our Lady of Puy (IS'JT-ie'iS) hy Blasset (on altar screen: painting of Assumption
by Francken).

F. Altar of St. Sebastian (1634-1635), bv Blasset.

a. Stalls.

n. Radiating chapels of the apse.

Hi. Chapel of St. Eloi (The Prophetesses, paintings, 1506).

Hi. Chapel of the Virgin.

1. Tomb of Canon Pierre Burry (X\Tth century).

2. Bronze tomb to Evrard dc Fouilloy iXHIth century).
3. Bronze tomb to Geoffroy d'Eu (XHIth century).
4. Monument to Jean de Sachy, by Blds.ict (XVIIth century).

5. Life of St. James the Less (stone carving, XVIth century).

6. Jesus driving the buyers and sellers out of the Temple (stone carving. XVIlh century).
7. Roman cistern (XHth century).

8. Tomb of Cardinal Hemard de Denouville (1543).

9. Life of St. Firmin, enclosure of carved stone, painted and gilded lend of X\tli century), and
funeral statue of Feray de Beauvoir with XVIth century paintings.

10. Continuation of the Life of St. Firmin, stone enclosure and tomb of .Vdriiii de ILiuricourt
rXVIth century).

11-12. Life of St. John the Baptist, stone enclosure fl531).

13. Mausoleum of .Antoine de Baillon, l)y Hlds.sit (XVIIIh centur.y.)

14. Recumbent statue of Cardinal Jean de la (Jrange (XVlh century) and tomb of Canon Ciuilain

Lucas with Weeping Angel statue, \>y BIdssrt iXVIlth century).

Interior of Cathedral

Tlic cat liedml liii.s an iri.sidc oxcrall Iciifilli of nearly 4K( feel and a i^i'cadlli

of ahoul 1^00 feel in the Iransej)!.

It conipri.se.s: I'lie great nave, coiiiposed of six l)ay.s willi ai.sles and po.slerior

chapels (xivlh century).
The tran.sejjt with aisle and llii<c i);i\.s in (.uh arm.
Tlie chdir, cornposed of four Kays and donl)le ;iisle.



GREAT NAVE iS

Th«' .sc\cn-.si(lo(l apsis witli aiiilmlatory, on wliich (i|)cn out srvcti [X'uta^'oiial

radiating fliaiu'ls.

Tlif most striking features of tiic interior are its great lieiglit, tlii' few points

of support ami the simple churaeter of the latter.

The Great Nave

f /'//()/() Oji/ionilc)

The great nave, whieli

is about 48 feet wide, is

nearly IK) feet high and
is the second highest

Gothic \;nill in l'"raii(<'

(that nf llie <li.>ir (if

Heauvais ( atiiedral is

about lod feet high).

Few etlifiees exist in

whieli the solid parts

have been so reduced in

favor of the spaces.

Tlu're arc no walls:

tlu' ca tlicdral may be

said to et)nsist of win-

dows, rose-windows and
"stone laee-work.""

The strength oi the
whole structure depends
upon a series of jjillars

and arches which, accord-

ing to the i)rinciplcs of

(iothic construction, en-

sure c(|uilibrium. by di-

viding the ])ressures and
opposing conflicting
stresses.

The triforiuin has lost

that importanc(> whicii it

had in tlie i-arly (iothic

edifices. Here, it is a nar-

row gallery running right

round the ehureii. In the nave, it comprises, at each bay, two wide arches

dixided i)y two slender columns.

The windows are 'f2 feet high and of the same widtli as the ari-adcs on tlie

ground floor.

The original stained glass no h)nger exists.

.\ccording to the canons of (iothic art, all ornamental car\iiig must be
inspired by nature

The typical oruamciilation for capitals is the crocket, int<'rminglcd here

anil there with other kinds of foliage.

The belt of foliage below the triforiiim represents ])lants grown (>xcliisi\ ely

in I'icardy, anil is \ciy fiutly executed.

.\t the entrance to llie na\e, wilii its back l<> liic lirst pillar <iu the right,

is the early xvith century tomb of Canon Pierre Hurry (1 on plan). It is a

fine expressive statue of the ("anon kneeling, presented bj- his patron ."^aint.

St. Peter, to an "Kcce Homo" of little note.

CliK.\T

nwE
(iiri,,hi, no ft..

(Cliche LL)



ii THK AISLES

{? nn plan)

On eacli side of the great nave, below the lon-

gitudinal arcades and between the second and
third pillars, are two bronze tombs siipported by
lions. Tliese are the tombs of the two bishops
who founded the Cathedral, and who are
represented on large rectangular tablets, wear-
ing chasuble and mitre. Beautifully executed,
they are practically the only remaining speci-

mens in France of early funeral sculpture.

To the left is the tomb of Geoffroy d'Eu,
deceased in 1230 (J on plan).

To the right {2 on plan) is that of Evrard de
Fouilloy who died in l'-2'-2~2 (photo opposite).

The pulpit of painted and gilded wood be-

longs to the end of the xviiith century. It

backs up against one of the northern pillars

and is carried by three tall statues represent-
ing the virtues: Faith, Hope and Charity.

The Aisles

The aisles are extremely lofty, the keystones
of the vaults being richly sculptured.

Chapels added in the xivth century terminate
the aisles.

Nearly ail contain works of art by a local sculptor very well known in

Picardy: Nicolas Bla.'<set (I(i00-IG59).'

The following are of esi)e(ial interest:

I. South Aisle:

3rd Chapel (Annunciation—D Ion plan); on the altar, bas-relief by Blas.s-et,

representing the Annunciation.

4th Chapel (Assumption

—

D 2 on plan); on the altar, fine ^'irgin by Blasset

{the A.sxumption).

II. North Aisle:

2d Chapel (Our Lady of Help

—

I) 3 on plan), on the altar screen, ]'irgin

and Child trampling on serpent representing Death {Blasset);

3d Chapel (St. Saviour's

—

D 4 on plan): Tall Hipantine Christ of wood, known
as "St. Saviour;"

5th Chapel (Our Lady of Peace

—

D 5 on plan): Virgin by Blasset.

.\gainst the pillar which separates the fifth and sixth chapels is the funeral
uKjnument of Jean de Sachy, Sheriff of Amiens, and his wife, one of Blasset's

finest masterpieces. Hoth the deceased are rei)resented kneeling before the
\'irgin. to whom they arc made known l)y .loliii the Maptist.

The Transept ( I'hala />. 25)

At the intersection of the transcj)! I'diir ni:is>i\c ])illars, coinposed of six-
teen coiiiinns, rise up to the \aull.

'i'here is a fine rose-window at eacli cikI. That of the soiitli arm. with
curved mullions. is in the Flamboyant slyh' and contains portions of Hr-
original stained ghiss {see heads of angels).

'i'hat in the north arm {photo p. 2'>) belongs to tlie xntli ccnturx. I'arl
of the original stained glass still exists, though restored.

I nder each rose-window are two sni)er])()se(l. open-work g.-iHerics coiilaining
fragments of oM st.uned glass representing jxTsons,
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Two iilhiis III'

siiiiiliir (lesion, l)y

Itla.sscI, were erec-

ted l)et\vceii 1(!'2.)

and Ki.S.j, one in

eacli arm, furiiiiiig

|)fii(lanl.s.

Four tall sta-

tues, two seatecl

and two staiidiiifi,

foriii the frame-
work of an altar

.screen with paint-

in f(,
the latter

snrmounted hy
the stalne of the

patron of llie

chapel.

'I'lic altar of Hie

soil til arm (

/'.' on

jiliiii ) is (ledic'aled

to Our Ladji of

Pill/, represented
dra winj^ a child
<) u t of a w e I 1

{plioto opposite).

The paintinji' of

the altar screen
!)>• I he l"'leniish

artist, I'^ranrois

I"' ra n cl< e n ( T lie

. I.v.v// III pi ion I, is

the finest in the

Cathedral.

The altar in I he

north arm (/•' on

plan) is dedicated to .S7. Srl/dsfiim.

In tiic aisle of each arm, ajiainst thi' enclosure wall of the last cha|)el in

the nave, will he seen in Flamlxnant style niches, early with century carviufis

representing: //( llir xoiilli arm. an ejnsode in the life of St. James the Less
{.') on plan) and in the north arm ((i on plan), the story of Jesus dri\ inu t lie Inixcrs

and sellers out of the Temple (photo p. 2(i).

'I'hese carvinjjs have never been restored.

Other noteworthy objects in the transept are:

(1) South arm: In the arcading of the (iililcd \'irgin Door arc three line

late xiilth centiny statues of angels with (he instruments of the rassion

\{ the top of the pediment is a statue of St. .Michael (.with century i.

Below the stone car\ings in the aisles, cii/lit hhick marhic tiihlrs. siirinount cd
by small hus-rflirfs by lilnssit. rc])rcsent ill;;' the principal episodes in the life

of I he \'iri;in.

()ii the tables are inscribed .ill the names, with their respectix'e devices,

of llic M aalcrx of thclirothcrhood of our Lmli/of I'lii/. from KJS!) to 17->!) (;;. .',.j).

.\orth arm i photo above): Stone and white marble tomb of Cardinal Ilemard
<le Denomille (<S' on plan), fine Renaissance inoniimcnl (l.")b'5) backed up
against one of the pillars at the intersection of the transept.

Tiie statues of the four cardinal virtues carved in demi-relief in the arcades
of the basement, are especially worthy of notice, 'i'he.v are siiown, holding
their traditional attributes, and represent {from left to right): Justice witli

tin )p ])icr( w il li arrows.
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JESCS

DRIVING THE

BCTEHS AND

SELLERS OCT

OF THE
TEMPLE

In each nirlir. purl af the Temple of Jeriixalem is represented.

In the two left-hand sections: Jesus and the buyers and sellers in the atrium and The Tabernacle.

In the other lu-a srrlions: the Temple proper (Sanctuary and Holy of Holies).

sword and scales; Temperance with clock; Prudence with clock and compasses;

Force with tower, out of which comes a monster.

In a niche, above this basement, is the Cardinal kneeling before the head

of St. John the Baptist. On the crown are three small statues representing

the virtues: Faith, Hope and Charity. At the end of the aisle is a curious

late xiith century Roman cistern (7 on plan) ornamented at the corners with

the statues of four Prophets.

Choir and Apse

Fine wrought-iron railings were placed, in the xviiith century, at the prin-

cipal and side entrances to the choir, as also between the columns enclosing

the chancel. Contrary to the practice usually observed till then in Gothic

edifices, in which building generally began with the choir, this part of the

Cathedral was built after th<' nave.

The lal<T period of construction is most noticcal)lc in the triforium, which

has not the simple elegance of the nave.

The arrangement of the bays is entirely different, the latter being sur-

mounted by a gable decorated with crockets, while the end wall is of open

construction.

Kemains of xiiith century stained glass are still to be seen in the trifo-

rium and the great window in the centre of the apse. The latter, dating

from 12fi0, i.s practically intact.

Behind the high altar, an xvnith century "glory" representing angels

and cherubs, obstructs the view of the interior of the Cathedral.
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( Jiiilii

> 1 \l.\.>

tUche LI. )

Choir Stalls

The stalls (fi on plan) are of oak and were made by the wood-cutters and
wood-carvers of Amiens (1508-1519). They are in the (iothic-FIamboyant
style, with Renaissance architectural and ornamental motifs.

It is impossible to praise too highly the perfection of even the smallest
details of this woodwork, which is unrivalled throughout France. Especially
worthy of remark is the consummate skill with which the joints have been
concealed in the assembling.

Today, 110 in number, the stalls extend the entire length of the choir
aisles in a double row: high stalls and low stalls.

The high stalls, with very elevated backs simply decorated with an arch
in accolade, are covered by a continuous canopy ornamented with pinnacles
ami pendenlives of the finest workmansliij).

'i'o the riglit and left of llie entrance to the choir, two larger stalls with
separate canopies are surnu)unted by a ])yramid 53 feet high, carrying the
statues of the Church and Synagogue.

These are the master-stalls.

The two terminal stalls near the chancel are likewise surmounted by a
pyramid with small statues.

Both as rigards woodwork and carving, the stalls are rightly considered
masterpieces; in the latter res]iect, on account of the infinite variety of sub-

DIvT.VII.S

i)i' stalls:

('<).\IP.\SSIO.\

SK.\T

HKI'HKSENTl.NG

AHKAIIAM

^iCHIKICI.NG

IS VAC
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DETAILS

OF stalls:

{on right)

ANGEL DRIVING

AWAY Joseph's

DOUBTS.

(on left)

JOSEPH ASKING

PARDON OF

MARY FOR

UNWORTHY
DOUBTS

jects. profusion of figures and extrcinc delicacy of ornanienlalion. The finish

and detail are truly extraordinary.
The scenes represented helouf^' to two <liti'ercnt classes:

(1) On the stalls proper, including the seats but excepting the elbow or

hand-rests, and on the hand-rails and panels of the passages leading from
the low stalls to the high stalls, are rejji-esented the Stori/ of I lie Cnalion from
Adam to Job, and the Life of the Virj/iii.

(^2) On the elbow-rests of the stalls and alternated with clusters of leaves,

on tlie pendentives of the cauoi)y. subjects taken from the lives of the bur-

gesses and artisans at the beginning of llie with century (esj)eeially the

handicrafts then j)ractised), fables (l/ic Fn.r jircai-hiiK/ to the Ileus) and satirical

or fanciful scenes are depicted.
Jn the biblical and other subjects dealt with, the buildings, costumes,

iiisides of houses, furniture and various accessories belong to the time wiien

they were carved. Consequently, in addition to Iheii- aitistic \alue, tiie stalls

form an historical document of great value

DETAILS

OF STALLS:

ELBOW-UKST

UEPHESENTIN(i

APOTHECARY

( llMPorNI)l\(i

1H( ri;s
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Chapels in Apse

Tin- .scNCIl I-iuliill cliii])cls (if the apse arc l)crilag<ilial. I lie <flilial one liaxillj,'

two bays more lliaii I lie otiicr.s.

Starting at tlif .south aisle the lir>l diapel iSI. F.l<,i. II I an /ilinii is (jccoratcd
on the ba.sc of the two west hays, wilh ci^lil line, thdii^h f^rcally ihl criurat i-d,

figures of proplietess<'s (I.)()(i).

'I'iie Ihiril, fourth and (il't h chaiirls wci-c rcshncd \,y
\'

i<il/,l-lr- l>i,r. in

tiie \i.\lh century, in a<((irda nee uilli Ihc ilccor.i I i \ ! xlicnn' cnipluycd in

the xiiith centur\-.

'J'lie fourtli ciiapel (liial of liic l'lr(/iii. II .'an jiliiiO ((intains >>>rnc xiiith

century restored stained "hiss (scenes from liie Life of llii' I'iri/iii ant! Tree of
Jesse).

On tlie h'ft, let into the >id<'s of | he w.iil, ai-c I wo .\i\ Ih century tond)s tones.
The hasenient

ca fry i n g the two
recinnhcnt statues

is ornamented with
arcading and mour-
!iers, t his licing (»ne

of the earliest ex-

amjjles of tlial ty]je

of decoration, since

so frc(|uently used
for funeral monu-
ments.

()l)posite the cha-

pel of the N'irgin,

with its back to

the intercolumnia-
tion of the chancel,
is the Mausoleum
of Canon Guilain
Lucas {photo oppo-
site (111(1 IJf oil plan),

benefactor of or-

phans and children

in the .wiith century, Jilasset's most celebrated l)ut not iiis finest masterpiece.

The Canon is shown kneeling before the N'irgin, wiule bet ween the two statues

is a cherub known as "The \Veei)ing .Vngel" {photo above).

Below the mausoleum is a while marble statue of Cardinal Jean de la Grange,
deceased in 140'-2.

TOMB OF C.WON
i;l IL.M.V LUCAS

WITH

"weeping
an(;el"

STATU

E

Choir Aisles

The enclosure walls of I lie first two ba.\s of the north and Minth choir aisles

are coNcred wilii stone carving dating from 1 -fSIt- 1 .j;!().

Ivicli ba.\ comprises Tout- large ( io( hie- i-'la mbo\ant niehes containing
the same number of carved gi'oui)s. A versified legend in l'"reneh ac<-om[)auies

«'aeh subject treated. Helow. is a lofty base almost entirely covered with
carved medallions.

The stone seul|)tui-e wliieli deeoralcs the nortln'm enclosure of the choir

depicts eight scenes from the life of St. John tin' Baptist.

(«) In the first l)ai/, coiiiiiKj from the apse {12 on plan):

\'engeanee of Herod's wife; Beheading of St. John the Baptist; Herod's
feast; Imprisonment of St. John the Baptist.

(/>) //( ///(' second Ixii/. that nearest the transept {11 on plan):

St. John showing the Land) of Cod; St. John r«'\ealing his mission to Herod's
messengers; Baj)tism of Christ; St. John preaching in the wilderness.
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The very fine medallions on the base complete the story of the saint.

The mausoleum (by BItisscf) of Canon Antoine de Baillon backs up
against one of tiie pillars of the first of the two bays. He is shown kneeling

before "Ecce Homo" (IJ on phiii). It will be noticed that the features of

this Christ recall those of the Louis XIV period and in no way resemble the

face usually attributed to Christ in the Middle Ages.

The finest sculpture is in the south aisle.

The first bay {9 on plan, photo p. JO) portrays, in four main scenes, the life

of St. Firmin.

These are {from left to right):

1. .\rrival of the Saint at Amiens;

2. Preaching the Gospel to the inhabitants;

3. Baptising the people of Amiens;

4. Arrest and decapitation.

At the back of the four niches a panoramic view has been j)ainted of .\miens

as it was at the end of the x\th c<Mitur.\'. .ludj^'int; from the ])erspective of the

Cathedral, which aj)j)ears in the fourth firoup. tliis [jaintiui,' is verv true to

life.

To the right and left of th<; carsings arc statues oF tlic donor, .Vdricn de
Henencourt, and St. Firmin.

In the centre of the base, in a niclic at llic Ijoltom of wliich is a painting
of the twelve .\[)ostIes, a reclining statue of Ferry de IJcauxoir, l)isho[> of

.Amiens, should be noticed. On each side there are remarkable paintings
of two angels lifting a red cloth, and two canons with cojie and cassock holding

a pall decorated with the figure of ".Agnus Dei" and the syndjols of the four

Evangelists.

The whole dates from about l-i.S'J. Tlie carvings are the oldest of all those



cnoin AISLES ;n

< llolK

AISLES

11(1 on plan)

HK\ KI.ATION

AND
rHANKI.ATION

OK UKMAINS

(>! ST. 1-IHMIN

in the aisles and are (lislingui.sliiil)Ie from tlie others hy the

fail in long, straight, stiff folds, and their greater simplicity.

The seeond hay (Id on pJati. p/iolo (ihnir) recalls the legeml

and translation of tlie remains of St. l-'irmin.

From left to right:

1. St. Sanve, bishop of Amiens, exhorting the faithful t

sepulchre of the Saint might he revealed.

2. ]{ay of light revealing the sepulchre to St. Sauve duri

3. Exhuming the body;

4. Translating the remains of St. I'irmin to .\miens.

The base com-
prises t h i r t e e n

car\'e(l medallions
illustrating various

episodes in the life

of St. Firmin. while

in the middle is

seen an exceedingly

fine recumbent
statue of Adrian de

Heneneourt, dean

of the chai)ter of

Amiens, who died

in 1.530, and at

whose expense the

whole of the south

enclosure of the

choir was built.

garments which

of t he discovery

o pray t

ng .Mass

hat the

.^.

•^^m^HS^M SS!^S3»

3
'» '9: -"t^

u^c^-

CATHEDRAL
TREASURE
I (H Vestry):

ST. FIR.MIM's

SIIUI.NE
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PROTECTION

OF DOORWAYS
OF PRIXCIPAI.

FAfADE

THE CATHEDRAL DURING THE WAR
During the War clalKiratc i)r<_'faiiti(>iis were taken In pi<iU'(t tlic ( 'allu-dral

and its art treasures from the clangers of bombardnient. The three doorways
of tlie principal facade [photo abore) and that of the (iilded Virgin were
covered with a thick i)rotecting wall of sandbags.

The choir stalls [photo p. 33) were enclosed witli rt-infoi-ced concri-te and
sandbags, the stone carvings of the ambulatory being ])rotected in like manner.
'J'lie various funeral monuments were walled in, while firemen from Paris

removed the stained glass. All the movable art treasures were taken away
and placed in safety {photo p. 33).

CHAPEL OF

ST. JOHN

THE HAPTIST

DAMAfiED

HY SH EIX

Urft-hand

side of Apac).



CATHEDUAL DIUING Til K WA|{ r5;j

I'lloTKCTION

III rilE

( IIUIU STALLS

Tht'si" precautions were not .siiperfliiuus, as tlie cathedral was repeatedly
made tlie target of enemy artillery fire. In 191.5, during an air bombardment,
three out of nine bombs fell in the immediate vicinity, at distances varying
from 1.50 to 200 yards. In the spring of 1018, an incendiary shell burst in the
l{ue Robert de Luzarches, within
;50 yards of the N'irgin ik)orway,
completely destroying two houses,
while splinters hit the upper part
of the doorway above the wall of

sandbags. In all, nine shells hit

the cathedral, but none of them
caused very serious damage.

The roof was pierced in sexcral

|)la(es, ])articularly on the south
side of the choir, and the vault
was perforated in the south aisle

of the choir and in the nave. The
galler\- of the triforium was like-

wise torn ojjen on the south side

of the nave, while the chapels of

St. John the Baptist (photo p. [V2)

and Our Lady of Faith [D 1 on
phut) were damaged. Outside,
the facailes were struck with
shell si)liiiters, wiiile here and
there buttresses, flying-buttresses

ami mullions of windows were
broken (>!• damaged.

[Sff Outline, opposite p. U and
plan opposite p. 8).

On /taring the Catlieclral hi/ the

TVKI.VG DOWN
THE STATUES

IN THAV>(BPT
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EFFECT OF FIRST SHELLS WHICH

HIT THE CATHEDRAL. ASPECT

INSIDE THE NAVE.

-.Mit

CHlMi:i<ICAL FIGURES AND

GARGOYLES

^Cliche LL)

OENEKAL VIEW OF THE CATIIEDRAI. iSenifram III: llnl'ldr I'lllc)
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Dooruuy of the South Tratixcpl (Gilded I'iryin Door), the tourist should skirt

the I'athednil on the left as fur «.s- the Plaee St. M iehel irhieh in behind the Apsis.

In the middle of the Square is a statue to Peter the Hermit. On the right

of the Square, take the Hue Victor Iluyo.

At No. 36, hidden from the road h\- a liif,'h em lo.siuc wall, is the vrvy liaiid-

some hriek and stone l)o.s.saf,'c fagade ( Hi'M) of what were formerly the offices

of tile French Treasury. A bomij damaged tlie right-iiund corner of the

roof.

Turn into the first street on the right (Rue Lesueur), ivhich skirts the Palais

de Justice. Turn to the left into the Rue de Robert dc Luzarches which passes

in front of the principal far.'ade of the Palais de Justice (plan). Huill toward
the end of the Xixth century, it contains some fine woodwork 1>\ < rcscciit.

Follow the Rue de Luzarches to the Rue des Trois-Caillon.r; on liininii/ lo the

right the tourist passes in front of the Theatre.

.\ large opening was made by a shell in the left-hand upi)cr |)uiti()U of the

fagade (photo below), which is pure Louis X\'l in style.

This fa(;ade was built in 1778-1780.

It is remarkable for its harmonious proi)ortions, as also f(jr the delicacy

and sobriety of its ornameutatiou.

The corner pilasters are decorated with I3 res, surmounted by flaming

tripods.

The central pilasters are ornamented with two groups of Muses in relief,

one representing Dancing and Music, the other Comedy and 'I'ragedy.

On the upi)er ixirtiim of each pilaster, the attributes of the four Muses
ha\e been carved in oval medallions.

THE

THEATHE
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Rl'E DES THOIS-CAILLOUX

(Photo taken from the Place Gambetta, April iilli, 1918)

The interior of the theatre is interesting, by reason of the date of its con-

struction (177.'}-1779). It is the oldest playhouse in France.

Opposite the theatre the shops of the Nouvelles Galeries were entirely

destroyed (photo below).

At \o. 59, Rve des Trois-Cailloiii, to the left of the theatre, i.f the Passage

du Logis dii Rni, where are to be found the rerjiaiiis of the "Logis du Gouver-
neur du Roi de Picardie" ( House of the King of Pieardifs (lorenior, S on

Outline of Tour).

Built about l.i'iO of brick and stone, the castle was mutilated in the x\anth

century. The outbuildings now serve various foreign purposes and include

a cafe, so that the place has lost most of its interest.

Only the donjon tower, from which there is a fine view over the whole city,

retains its ancient aspect.

HUK DEH T](()ls-( AlM.ouX NEAR THE 1'1.A< E (1AMH ETTA

'.Ma;iasin.i ilc.s .\oiiirll,:t CalU-ries" burned mi .lime 'Mil, 11)18
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BROKEN STATUE OF MADELEINE DE MUTTEREI.

Tomh of Sicnlax dc Lannny, St. Remy's Church, p. .'!5i

Follow the Rue dcx Trnis-Cailloux to the Place Oamhetld. then turn to t/ic left

into the Rue <le la Rcpublique where, on the right, jcill be fo inn I:

The Church of St. Remy, wliicli i.s hoiiif; rchiiill on llic site cif I lie <>lil

Church of the (ouvciit des ( "ordelici-.s {('onrcut of the Fru iici.si-nn.s or (inn/

Friarfi}.

It contains several pieces of sculpture \ty Jilas.srt, including the iiiouuiuental

tomb of Nicolas de Lannoy, High Constable of Bourbonnais, and Madeleine
*le Muttercl, his wife, with their statues (1G31)

—

photos ojiposite. and a Virgin
known as the Conde \ irf;in, because it was given i)_\' tlie Prince of Conde
after his victory at Kocroi.

A bomb causeil nearl\' all the roof to fall in and seriously damaged the stained
glass windows.
A little further on, on the same side of the street, is the Museum.

BROKEN STATUE OF NICOLAS DE LANNOY

( Tomb in St. Remy's Church— /). '.io\

:J48090
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RIGHT WIXG

OF REAR
FAfADE

DAMAGED
BY AERIAL

TORPEDO

IN 1918

THE PICARDY MUSEUM
The Museum is installed in a spacious building erected in the middle

of the xixth century at the expense of the Society of Antiquaries of Picardy,

and afterward handed over by it to the city. Most of the collections had
fortunately been removed to a place of safety before the bombardment of

1918, which damaged the building. Three aerial torpedoes fell on the right

wing of the rear fagade {photo above) considerably damaging the collection of

drawings by the Brothers Duthoit.

The Museum will only be reinstalled after the necessary repairs have been
done, and as new classifications may then be made, the principal works of

art are here dealt with according to category and date, instead of room by
room.

A.—Sculpture

I.

—

Greek and Galio- Roman Antiquities.

Triple Hecate: Grecian marble, very finely executed, representing the
three di\inities of the lunar month: Diana, Artemicia and Hecate.

Gallo-Rouian funeral stele with galloping cavalier, carved in demi-relief.

Carved tombstone representing the deceased, holding lamp and purse,

between two relations.

II.—Middle-Age and Renaissance Sculpture.

Quadrangular baptismal font in jjure Roman style.

Very fine, late xiith century capitals taken from the ancient monastery of

the Premonstrants of Dommartin (Pas-de-Calais).

Tomb of l)lack Tournai stone, belonging to the first half of the xvth cen-

tury, representing Knight Robert de Bouberch in armour.
Very fine late xvth century Virgin of wood, painted and gilded, taken

from the ancient church of th(> Minimes dWmiens.
A series of merry monks" heads with caricatured features, carved in oak

at the end of the xvth century; very curious; were formerly corbels supporting
the framework of a house in Amiens.

III.—Modern Sculpture.

Puget, rough model in terra cotta, used for the "Hcrcule (laulois" in the

Louvre.

Coi/sevox, wry fine marble bust of Regent IMiilii) of Orleans. The wig
Is nntcworth\-, by reason of the exceeding delicacy of execution. .Vlso bust
of Chauvelin, ititendant of Picardy.

Falyuieres, bronze bust of Gambetta, particularly expressive.
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B.—Painting

Tlic iimsouiii of paintiiifjs iiiclucJcs;

I. A si'iics of decorative paintings li,\ I'nrix dr Chavannes.

II.— Suite of r;irlv Willi icn I iii> [)i(tur<'N of tlic Amiens School.

III.— Colleclion.s of the ('il.\ ( acciuiii'd :im(I fjixcii l)\- the State).

I\'.— ("ollections of the lirol/nrs l.ar<il,tnl . ;ivrii in 1890 to the city and
(oiiii)ri.siiif>; .'571 pictures, iiicludiiit; se\cr;ii very line wori<s of the Frencli,

Spjiuish iuul Flemish schools.

1. - Paintings by Puvis de Chavannes:

These ]);iintiiins dcnrati
first flo(U' .-iiul the >;ilier\ (

walls of the ^raud staircase leading; to the
lir>( floor Uiiowu as the Puvis de ( havanues

1. — WALLS OF TIIK i;HANU .STAI1UA8E:

M Ork (111(1 Hepose.

Ave Picardiu .\iitri.r (ISO.)), j>/i(,t()s. /,. ', 1

.

Pro Pafrid l.iidiis (188'^), one of tiie artists masterpieces painted while
lie was at his verv best.

-I. PIVIS DE tHAVANNKS (iALLEKV:

'File Spinner, The Beaper, The Standard Hearer and De.iolafion are four ionp
panels between the window.s. The first two relate to Peace {Concordia) and
the other two to War (IJellnw)

The wliole of thepaintinfjs hy I'uxis de Chaxaiines, haxinj^' a surface nieasurt'-

meut of more than two hundred square yards, were removed during a violent

lionihartlment in the Sjjring of ]!)18. Sappers belonging to the camouj{a(jin(j

section of the army, together with
firemen from Paris, carefully

detached the can\asses with
kiii\es and rolled I hem up on
cylinders.

Some of them adiierecl so tena-

ciously to the walls that if was
ft>uml necessary to cut away
a certain thickness of stone willi

chisels at the same lime a> the

canvas.

Tlie operation was entiri'ly

.successful; all the paintings being

intact with the excei)ti<)n of a

slight tear in the "War" panel

caused by a shell splinter, |)rior

to remo\al.

It is j)rol)al)l\' in llie museuiii

of .Vmieps that on<- realizes

the e\()lution in the decorative

art of Puvis de Chavannes, as

nearly a quarter of a century

separates the first paintings from
the last.

DETACHING

TH E MCRAL
PAINTINGS

OF I'CVIS

WE CHAVANNES
DCRING THE
HOMHARDMENT
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'pbo patbia ll'du!

(fragment)

(Cliche LL)

In those of the gallery, which are among the earliest of his great deco-

rative compositions, the landscapes are a mere background of sombre hue,

designed to bring out the light foreground figures. The latter are individual-

PRO PATRIA LUDtr;

(fragment)

(Cliche LL)

ized, the personality of each being revealed in the lines of the face and general

attitude.

Conversel\', in tlic latest works and especially in Pro Putrid Ludiis. tlie

pro patria ludus

(fragment)

(Cliche LL)
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I'UO I'ATHIA I.L'lltS

(IRAGMENT)

(Clichr 1. 1.)

landscape is of i)iiin;ir\- importance, enveloping as it does the wliole com-
positioti in a dear, pure atmosphere.

( )n I he other hand, individuality and detail are carefully surprcssed; liuuian

AVE PICAKDIA NITRIX

(FKA(iMENT)

iCIIcIn' l.l.t

heinfj.s are portrayed in their jicneral aspect, with only the essential to eliar-

acterize them.
The decorative art is here synthesized to tlie last degree.

\\ K I'U AKIllA Nt I'HIX

ikha(;menti
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2.— PAINTINGS OF OUR LADY OF

PUY

The Brotherhood of Our Lady
of Puy was a religious, artistic

and literary society founded in

tlie middle ages at Amiens, and
which continued down to the
XMUth century.

The Master, who was elected

each year, was under the obli-

gation of having a picture
painted in honor of the Vir-

gin.

Several of these paintings,

dating from the xvith and xvnth
centuries, still exist.

All are similar in composi-
tion.

In the centre the Virgin sur-

rounded by symbolical figures

arrayed in sumptuous garments,
and in the foreground, the donor
with relations and friends.

Near by, a scroll inscribed

with the device chosen by the

Master for his term of office; and
in the background, landscape of

living waters and verdure.

The four oldest of these panels,

the wood carving, whose
frames are remarkable, are con-

sidered to be among the most interesting of the early xvith century
French School.

The devices of these panels are as follows:

1. Painting (1518), No. 390 (1911 edition of catalogue): Au juste poix,

veritable balance; fine Renaissance frame {photo above).

2. Painting (1519), No. 391: Pre
Flamboyant frame;

ministrant pasture salutaire; Gothic-

3. Painting (1520), No. 392: Palme eslutc du Seigneur pour Victoire.

In the fine landscape with river, which forms the background, the city of

Amiens is seen with its cathedral;

4. Painting (1521), No. 393, greatly damaged: Le vray support de toute

creature.

The other panels are more modern and do not offer the same interest.

Several other old paintings were formerly to be found in this room, es-

pecially the central panel of a triptych (end xvth century). No. 403, repre-

senting (Jirist Blessing: surrounded by the donor and his family, with St.

John the Baptist and St. Barbara.
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3.—COLLECTIONS BELONGING TO THE ( ITY OF AMIENS

1. French School:

/iouc/ur: Large composition: Vittus deinuiidaiil a I'ulcalit din ariavs pour

Knee {Venus anking I'ulcan for arms for Aeitus) No. 40 of 1911 catalogue.

lioucher and Carle van Loo, four exquisite hunting panels originally designed

for the apartments of the King at Versailles.

lioucher: Chasse au Crocodile {Crocodile Hunting) dated 1739, (\o. 48); Chasse

au Tigre {Tiger Hunting), ^fo. 47.

Van Loo: Chasse a VOurs {Bear Hunting), Xo. 356. Chasse a V Autruche {Os-

trich Hunting), No. 359.

Nattier: Portrait of Cresset (No. 266).

Bachelier: Two pictures forming pendants: Un Ours de Pologne attaquc par
dcs chiens {Polish bear attacked by dogs) No. 9; Un lion d'Afrique attaque

pardeschiens {African lion attacked by dogs). No. 10; and a very large compo-
sition (1761): Les Amusements de I'enfance {Childhood's Amusements), No. 8.

Quentin de La Tour: His own portrait, the finest and most carefully finished

of his portraits, painted about 1760 (No. 212) {photo below).

David: Countess de Dillon, lady of honor to Empress Marie Louise, full-length

portrait, strictly academical (No. 108).

liegnault, contemporary of David and his school: La Mort de Priam {Death

of Priamus) (No. 290).

J. Lcfevre: Several paintings, especially: Portrait of Lady Godiva, (No. 223).

2. Foreign Schools:

i'n buveur atiable {Drinker at table) (No. 427), attributed by the catalogue
to the Flemish School of the middle of the xvnth century, would seem from
il.s powerful realism and general composition, to have come from the studio

of the Brothers Le Nain.

Gerard de Lairesse, late xviiith century, Dutch painter, now forgotten, but
who enjoyed considerable notoriety in his day, Portrait of Duchesse Marie
de Clevcs (1671) (No. 206).

MAN S PORTRAIT
BY L£ OBECO

{Cliche LL)

PORTRAIT BY QCENTIN DE LA TOl K

OF BIMSELK

{ClichiLI.)
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IV. COLLECTION OF THE BROTHERS LAVALARl).

1. Dutch School.

Rnkelenkam (KJ'ia-ieSS) : Le Surclicr {Tlic Cobbler), (No. 3 in 1911 catalogue).
Gerritz Cuyp: {l59-l-\(i.')l): Portrait of child. A Young Baron {^0. 8).

Van Goyen (1596-1G9()). Lc Port de Dordrecht (No. \'i). Le Depart pour la

peche {Fishing Boats setting out), (Xo. 13). Un tour au hard d'une rioicre

{Riverside scene) (No. 1-1, etc.).

Van Micris {1635-16SI) : Lisense {Reading) (No. 27).

Salomon Ruysdael (1600-1670): Soleil couchant {Sunset) (No. 38), and several
other landscapes (Nos. 39 to 46).

2. Flemish School.

Franz Hals (1581-1606): Several portraits (Nos. 94 to 96).
IJrouwer (1605-1638), pupil of Fvanz Hals: Un buveur {A Drinker) (No. 77).

Jordaens (1593-1678): La Marchande de Volailles (R'oma/i selling fowls) (No.
DS).

^

Gonzales Cogues (1614-1684): Execution de Charles ler sur la Place de Whitc-
Ilall en 1649 {Execution of Charles /, White- Hall 16491. ( Xo. 81).

3. French School.

Louis Boily: Vn jeune Savoyard {Young Savoyard) (Xo. \i5).

Boucher: Esquisse pour le Triomphe d'Ainphitrite {rough sketch of Amphi-
trite's Triumph) (No. 129). Diane au bain {Diana taking bath) (No. 130).

Chardin: Lapins de Garenne {Wild rabbits) (No. 137), and several still-life

studies, (Nos. 138-140).

Fragonard: Several small paintings (Nos. 112-147), especially No. 144: Lcs
Lavandieres ( Washer-Women).

Lepicie, pupil of Carle van Loo: Portrait defemme dgee {Portrait of Old Woman)
(No. 167). Studies of children's heads {'So. 168).

Xattier: Portrait de jeune femme {Portrait of a young wo ?nan) (No. 177).

Hubert- Robert: Colin-Maillard {Bliudman's Buff) (No. 188).

4. Italian School.

Luca Giordano (16.'52-1705) : Musicien accordant sa ijuitare {^fusician tuning

his Guitar) (No. 211).

5. Spanish School.

/,( Greco ( 154S-l(i2.')j : \'cry fine portrait of a man. the finest of this artist's

jiaintings in France (Xo. 212) [photo, p. Ifi).

Ribcra ( 1588-1656] : La Messe du Pape Gregoire le Grand {Celebration of Mass
by Pope Gregory the Great); very finely executed; one of this artist's greatest

masterpieces; signed: .Joseph de Hihera, Naples, 1654 (No. 239).

The museum also contains interesting drawings by Puvis de Chavannes
iind a fine collec-tion of drawings by the Brothers Duthoit of Amiens (1820-

1870). In these latter drawings, more than 5,000 in number, are i)rotra\cd

the towns and villages of Picardy, as tlu-y appeared before the disappearance
of the local traditions and ciistoms. This collection \\as seriously damaged
by bondiardiiiciit

.

Several old houses of .Vmiens, sa\c'(l from ruin 1)\ the .\uli(iuarian Society

of Picardy, have been rebuilt in the Museum grounds, viz:

hate x\th century house with visible tind)er-work, in left-hand corner;

Early x\iilh century (1619) fa(;adc. in rii,dil-liand corner. Note the fine

de<()rative frieze of lions' muzzles.

J>ate XMfith century fac.ade, with entrance door surmounted by a fine

<-aryatid of bearded man supporting a graceful, wrought-iron lialcony on Lis

shoulders, again-.l llic right-hand lateral wall.
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Opjjo.silf tlif Mn.stuiii ix hi-

Prefecture.
'I'lic 1'hk,if.( Ti HK consists nf iwo

(•oiiligiunis buildings. One, hhxI-

ein, is fitted up as offices. The
oiIkt, which is the I'rt reel's resi-

dence, was formerly I lie lie;i<i-

<|iiarters of the Inleiidaiit (if

I'leardy.

'J'hc hitter buildinj; was creeled

in 177;5-1774 from plans i)i-e|)aied

liy the Parisian architect Moiitii/-

nij. It was ccnsi(lerabi.\' damai,'cd

both outside ami inside, b\

boinbar(imenl (photo opposite).

Srpiinilcd from the Miisniin

hjl the Hue I'iirix ilc ('Inivdinics

is the City Library.
'i'he JjHK AKY !•> a modern build-

inj; containinji' neai-jy 10(1, (((Ml

bcioks and about 1,(1(1(1 niaiiii-

seripts, including sexcral of f>'real

\alue. (To visit, apply to the viini-

lor). The colonnaded building

in the rear was parlly deslroNcd
b_\ bombardment.

On leaving the Rue ile lit Rej)i)hli(/in

(contilined by the line de Lonrets) as

Tnrn to the right. At the corner of the

is the Lycee.
The Lycek is located in the parliv

,1k- Abbey of St. John of the Order ',f

>loister.

The fa<;ade of Llie modern piirlinn.

was grazed by shell s;)linters.

Follow the Rve de Beanruis, continned by the Rue Alphonse Leuillier, as far
as the Motel de Ville (Hon detailed plan); xviiiih vcnlury iafiade finished

in the xixth centurv.

take on the right the Rue I'uvi.-i de Charannes

far as the Rue de Beauvais (photo below).

Hue lie Heainais and the Rue Frederie- Petit

•el)uilt structure which was formerly
I'rciiinnsf rants (wiith c<'ntur\'); tine

ikin the I{ue l"'rederic Petit,

rill-:

rilKKKCTCHK

iHKAT

JAI.I.KKV

COHNKK OF THE
UCE DE UE.iU\AIS

AND HUE
I REDERIC-PETIT

m:ar the LYcr';E
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FAfADE

OF THE
'bailliage"

(Riiiliu-ick)

TAVADB

OF TH E

'hailliage"

Bailliage

and

House of the

White Gable

To the left of the

Hotel (Ic Ville', take

the Rue de la Mol-
ina i son , in which
is situated the An-
cien Bailliage (Old
Bailiwick

—

L on de-

tailed plan).

To see it, the
tourist should en-

ter the courtyard
of the city fire-

station, at the bot-
tom of which, on
the right, is a nar-

row passage leading to a tiny court, facing which is the curious fagade of the

house. Gothic-P'Iamboyant in style, it is richly decorated with Renaissance

motifs (photos).

A frieze of accolade-shaped arches with crockets runs along the building.

Inside, the arches, seven pure Renaissance medallions of men and women have

been carved.

Two small Renaissance angels, dated 1541, appear below, between the

two rectangular windows. On the left side of the building a pretty dorinor

window with triangular pediment breaks the monotony of the large slated

roof, as is customary in civil Gothic architecture. Two Renaissance medal-

lions of a man and a woman appear on the dormer window.

Inside, interesting xvith century keel-arched timber work still exists in the
audience chamber of the bailiwick,

the ceiling of which is hidden by
a cloth.

Cross the Square behind ihe

Hotel de Ville. To the left of

the Post-Office take the Passage
(lossart, at the end of which,

under a vault, is the gate of a nar-

row alley leading to a small court.

On three sides of the latter is

a curious house with wooden walls

liuiit about the year W.H by a

rich ciolh merchant, Nicholas Fau-
\c!, mayor of the city. Tliis house,

l<M(>\\ II as (IicHouseof the White
Gable, is shown at /•' on the

(jclailcd i)lan. .\l)i;lting on the

main building, which is the origi-

nal struct lire, a kind of corbel-

work gable was added ()\cr the

exit from tb.e Passage Gossart.

'I'liis was probaliiy u.sed by the

mayor as a tribune from which
lo liaranguc the people gathered

tnycthcrin the courtyard.
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This tiil;!!!!^' {photo opposite) is sup-
ported by ii linlf-vaiill of wood, Uie

arches of wliicii ahul agaiust the stone
corbels. At llie outside corner a con-

sole terminating in a (lying angel
forms a pendcntive, and is decorated
with curious carving dci)icting a man
in the dress of a xvth century burgess,

liaving three heads.

One of his feet is bare, tiie other
shod. On the opposite console is the

figure of a man on horsebiick, probably
Nicolas Fauvel, wearing the mayoral
robes of Amiens. Part of the house
with wooden walls was destroyed by a

bomb but the mayor's tribune escaped
uninjured.

Returning to the Place dc V Hotel

(le Ville, the tourist should turn to

the riijhf to see the Ancien Belfry of

tiie City of Amiens {E on detailed plan).

The lower portion only is old. Its

heavy xvmth century steeple contains
a bell weighing eleven tons.

Leaving the lielfry behind, continue to

follow the Rue du Chapeau de Violettes

as far as the Rue St. Germain, at the corner of which is St. Germain's Church
{D on detailed plan), historical monument. A fine building in the Flamboyant
style, dating from the middle of the xvth century, it was seriously damaged
by a bomb which fell in the Rue St. Germain on the night of the 13th-14th
May, 1918, destroying 6ve houses.

ST. GEK.MAIN

CHl'HCII AND

mK ST. CEBNUIN
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ST. GERMAIN

CHURCH

DETAll -

OF PORc II

HOUSE

OF THE
sagittaire"

Rue lies

Vergeavx

Sos. 67-59

House of

the "Sagittaire"

The south fa<;ade,

looking on the
street, as well as

that of the apse,

suffered badly
throughout their

entire length. ;r

Although the

main body of the

building remained
standing, most of

the ornamental
carving was bro-

ken and the door-

way torn open,

while all the stained

glass was destroyed, together with the greater part of the nudlions of the

windows. Inside, the vaults were pierced in several places.

The doorway in the Rue Pingre is uninjured {photo above). Part of the

ornamental carving is of great delicacy, but the statues are modern. The
door is of wood with Renaissance carvings. A square tower leaning toward
the North flanks the doorway.

The interior of the church is beautifully proportioned and very simple

in arrangement. The choir, slightly more modern than the nave, dates

from 147S. 'J'he lateral chapels contain some with century stained glass

and a reproduction of the Burial Scene, dated 1.5()G.

.S7i(>/ the church by following the Rnc St. Gcniniiii to the Pl.xce nu M.xkche de
Laxselles {curious old houses).

Cross the Sijuurc (liiii/diuill 1/ nn the rujht. then liil:c the Rue (It's \'crynm.r.

In this street ( N'os. .•)7-.5!»—
A' on detailed plan) is the Mai-
son du Sagittaire {.Irehers'

House), so called on account
of two small figures of archer.s

carved at the top of the key-

stones of the arcaded vaults on
I he ground Hoor.

Pure Renaissance in style

and dating from 159;5, it is the

finest and best preserved house
ill I lie old \(t\\n (photo ojiposite).

Till' gi-ouud floor comprises
I wo broken-arch arcades, each

of whose tympanums is orna-

nieuted with two .semi-recum-

bciit figures of women.

.\ frieze ornamented with

iiiedallions of l{oman warriors

cxleiids Ix'lween the ground
door and first floor.

I"i\c magnificent lions"

iiiii/./,livs aj)]iear between Ren-
aissance riinlil's ill I his frie/C.
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I'l.AC K

DfH IIUCHEKS

•S ABOUT 1820

OLD AMIENS
Rvtitrn to the Place dit Marelie de Lanxelles and take the fine St. Martin,

irliie/i is at the riglir-hand corner. TIkm-c are two fine fagades in this street,

one Louis XV at Xo. 7, and tlie other Louis X\'I at Xo. 18.

A shell caused rather serious damage Lo the left-hand ^vindo^v on the first

I'luor of the former. At the end of the Rue St. Martin take 07i the left the Rue
IIutters, which continues the Rue du Bloc. Leare the latter, taking on the right

the Rue des Rinchevau.v which leads to the IMaee des ILiehers. Fine view of

old houses and cathedral {photo below).

PLATE

DE-i llCrilER*

^^"^d^SJ^.
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HOCQLET

CANAL

To the right of the Square take the Rue du Pont-Piperesse, visible in the photo,

p. ^9, then on the left, the Rue des Guntiers and the Rue Hocquet. At the inter-

section of the latter with the Rue de Metz I'Eveque take a few steps to the right

in the last named street, to get a view of the picturesque Canal du Hocquet
{photo above).

Continue along the Rue du Hocquet and its continuation {Rue de la Barette).

At the end of this street, turn to the left, cross the bridge over the Soinnie and go

tip the Boulevard de Beaurille for several hundred yards, to get a pretty view of

the town ou the left {photo below).

I'ANOUAMA
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THE
"llOKTII.1.1)

NAGEs"

( KITCUEN

gardens)

The "Hortillonnages"

In llic fori'grotinil of the above pliolo is a "Ilortillonnage." Tliis is tlie

local name for tlie tiny islets in the vicinity, whose rich I)lack soil is generally
cultivated as kitchen gardens by men and women called "liortillons" or
"hortillonnes." These gardens are intersected by innumerable small canals
Fed by the rivers Somme and Avre. The most important "hortillonnages"
are at the east end of the town. \'isiting is only possible in the long Hat-
bottomed boats with turned-up ends seen in the photo above.

Kacli morning in Summer, the boats go, loaded with fruit and vegetables
to the "iit)aling market" of .\miens [photo below).

The soil of tlu'se gardens is wonderfully fertile; fruit and vegetable crops
succeeding one anotiier unceasingly all the year round. The total revenue
exceeds two million francs, and a "hectare" (rather less than two and a half

acres) often costs twelve thousand francs ($2,400).

THE

''floating"

MARKET.

Place Varmcntier

In the

liiickground

•Font

de la Dodane.
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THE

RUE DC DOV

MARKET-DAV

To Ihi- n.jhl,

PONT

DE I-A DODANE.

In the

background.

Place Parmentier

entrance to the

Huedu Don.

The St. Leu Quarter

Return by the tsame way to the bridge then turn to the right and follow the

Port d'Amont as far an the first bridge (Pont du Cange). This bridge dates

from the xvth century, and is the oldest of the many bridges which cross the

canals.

Cross the bridge, then turn to the left info the Rue Belv, whicJi runs along the

riverside. From here there is a pretty view of the Cathedral and the old town
(photo below). At the end of the Rue Belu. cross the Pont de la Dodane. To the

left is the Place Parmentier, tchere the "Floating Market" is held {p. 51). In

front are the first houses of the curious Rue du Don, seen in the centre of the

photo belotc, and on the right of the photo on p. 53.

Take a few steps to get a good vieic of this street (photo abore), recross the

Pont de la Dodane, then take on the left the Rue d'Engoulvent, which runs by

the side of an arm of the Somme (photo, p. 53), as far as the Church of St.

Leu. The tourii^t may either go round the apsis of the church, taking on the

left the small Rue St. Leu which crosses the arm of the river, or continue straight

ahead as far as

the Rue St. Lcii.

via the Rue Grainc-

ville, which is

the cant i nuat inn

of the Rue d'En-
goulvent.

St. Leu Church
(hist, mon.) has

undergone import-

ant alterations at

\-arious times. One
t f its fa<;ades is

\\ Ih century, and a

steeple w«s rebuilt

J\ w^-w^^^^^^ 1,1 tlie XVI th cen-

I ur\-, in I he (iothie

s I V 1 e . .\ s hell
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splinh.'!' l)r<jke llic inullioiis .mhI

stiiincd giuss of oiu- of tlic wiii-

(Inws of the iip.sc (north side).

'I'liis cliurcli is in tlie ct'nlro of

IIk; (lid (|ii;irl«M- or lower part of

till- cily. It is tlit-ro tliat tin-

cniimicrcf and industry of llic

I own have Uvvw
I he middle ages.

A maze of

streets erossed

(;iii;ds or arms
rixcr, coiincih'd

this part of the

centralized since

III.1J ULSilUI'S

PALACE (in

front of

(Jathedral)

T" llic riijht.

1(1 E Ui: DON

narrow, winding'

hy innumeral)lc

the Somme
\>y l)ridges, forms
town. Numerous

small water-falls sujiply moti\-c

power to the local factories and
wdrks. l''ormcrl_\-, the work shops
(if the fullers and dyers, which
(Mdwded the hanks of the canals

and where the cloth-fulling and
woad-grindin;; were done, were
(h'iven hy water-wheels {see p. 1).

The houses lia\c kcj)t their

anci<'n( asjx'ct, and arc curious

for their wooden walls, sharply

pointed gables, steeji roofs with

liny dornu'r-windows. and daring
corlicllings overhanging the narrow streets and eanaLs. The only means of access
to the outside which some of them possess is a foot-hridge j)assing over
Ihc canal.

I'lini hi /lie riijhl into llir /xiir Si. I, en jju.s.siinj in front of Ihc Hotel Dieu.
Kcliuilt in the wiilh and xviiith centuries, exce})t the St. John ward, which
was huill al the beginning of Ihexvith century in the Gothic-Flamboyant style,

it is a sjjacious hall with two large roof.s, the gables of which face the street.

The \aulting is of wood, the ends of the beams being carved. The whole is

in very bad condition.

After crngsing six xiicces.iire lines- of canals offering picturesque perspectives

uspcciallij tlic Hue dc ^'ille and Hue des Coches), the tourist arrives at the

Citadelle.

The Citadelle, built in the with century, has since l)een dismantled, and now
serves as a barracks,

in 1,531 under Fran(,-o

I he Sl)aiiiards entered

after the Pont dc

la Citadelle and take

I h e first s t r c e

I

on the left {see de-

tailed plan).

Return hi/ lln

same icaj/ to Ihi

Rue St. ' Leu. .1

h'ttle beyond thi

Church of St. Leu.

take the Rue Feme]
on the right, in

which several xvth
century wooden
houses are still to lie

seen.

No. X\. known as

The
; I. i-

Auii(

Port.
withi

! Montre Ecu
n its walls. It

l.")!)7. '/'(/ gil

(historical monument), built

was through this (iate that

/ ricir of it turn to the riiiht

I'O.NT

1)K LA DOIIA.SIC.

On rifilil

of canal

:

HUE
d'en(;oll\ EN 1

On the left:

HUE DES
MAJOTS.

In the

background:

ST. LEC
CH URCH
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RCE
o'engoulvext

(abogt 1820

(drawing by

the Duthoil

Brothers)

RUK UES

HOnCHERS

the "Raraoneurs" is especially wortliy of note, tliough greatly deteriorated.

Follow the Rue Feme! to the Place Samarobrire. to the left of ivhich take the

Rue des Bouchers (photo below—picturesque old houses, especially No. 33).

At the end of this street, turn to the right into the Rue Haute-des-Tanneurs.
whichis continued on the other side of the Place Favvel by the Rue Basse des Tanncurs.

At the end of the Rue Basse
des Tanneurs, see the ancient
.lilapidated fa(.-ade (U!)3) of the

Hotel Morgan de Belloy (B on
detailed plan), and the Chateau
d'eau. (.4 on detailed plan) dating
from the x\iiith century.

A natural history museum has
heen installed on the first

floor.

From the Hotel Morgan there

is a fine view of the Cathedral

and the lower town (photo page

55).

If the tourist has time he should

cross the Somme by the Pont St.

.Michel, then folloir the Boulevard

ilu .hirdin des Plantes to visit

the Jardin des Plantes which

is on the right of the Boule-

vard.

Retracing his steps, he should

turn to the right after the Pont
St. Michel, mid follow the Port

r
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(I'Aval, then turn to

l/ie left and take the

Honlevard dii Port.

On arriving at

the Place d u

Marche aux Che-
vaux, turn to the

right into the Rue
du Faubourg de
Id Ilotoie «,v far as

the Promenade de
la Hotoic {see col-

ored plan), a mag-
iiiticent park of

,1 l>out fifty acres,

continued on the

north by the Jar-
din Anglais of '"'^ J^-^.t .

the "Petite Hotoie,"
ten acres in extent.

The Promenade i.i Ili)tiiic was
used by the military authoriti<-s

as an automobile park durinj? tiic

war and is now in a (ici)!()ral)lc

state.

Return via the Faubourg de la

Ilotoie, then take the Rue de la

Ilotoie which continues it beyond
the Place du Marche aux Chevau.r.

At the end of this street in

the Place St. Firmin, take the Rue
St. Jacques on tJie right, then

immediately afterward, the Rue
(Ire.s.set on the left (No. 11 wa.s

formerly the Hotel des Monnaies
—xviiith Century—see N on de-

tailed plan).

Only the entrance door remains,

I lie j)(><liment of which is deco-

rated with two fine figiires of

women.

HUK IIASSE

DEB TANNEUllb

Seen from llie

Rue Condi.

HUE UA9SE

DES TANNEIKS

Continue along the

Rue Delambre. cross

the Place Gambetta

andfollow theRue des

Trois Cailloux.

After the Theatre,

turn to the left into

the Rue Robert de

I. marches which
leadsto theCathedral.

HOTEL

MORGAN
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OFFICE NATIONAL DU TOURISME
/7, Rue de Suresnes, PJRIS-S^

The "Office National du Tourisme" was created by

Act of Parliament on April 8th, 1910, and reorganized

in 1917. It enjoys civil privileges and financial au-

tonomy.

It is directed by an Administrative Council chosen

by the Minister of Public Works.

Its mission is to seek out every means of develop-

ing travel; to urge, and, if necessary, to take any

measure capable of ameliorating the conditions of

the transport, circulation and sojourn of tourists.

It co-ordinates the efforts of touring societies

and industries, encourages them in the execution

of their programmes and stimulates legislative and

administrative initiative with regard to the develop-

ment of travel in France.

It promotes understanding between the Public

Services, the great Transport Companies, the "Syn-

dicats d'Initiative" and the "Syndicats Profession-

nels."

It organizes propaganda in foreign countries;

and tends toward the creation of Travel Inquiry

Offices in France and abroad, with a view to making

known the scenery and monuments of France, as

well as the health-giving powers of French mineral

waters, spas and bathing places.

ALL INQUIRIES WITH REGARD TO TRAVELING
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

TO THE "TOURING-CLUB DE FRANCE"

65, Avenue de la Grande-Amiee, 65

PARIS (16e)



THE "TOURING CLUB DE FRANCE"

WHAT IS IT? WHAT ARE ITS USES?

The "Touring Club de France" (founded in

1890), is at the present time the largest Touring

Association in the whole world. Its principal aim

is to introduce France—admirable country and one

of the loveliest on earth—to French people them-

selves and to foreigners.

It seeks to develop travel in all its forms, on foot,

on horseback, on bicycle, in carriage, motor, yacht,

or railway, and soon in aeroplane.

Every member of the Association receives a

badge and an identity ticket free of charge, as also

the "Revue Mensuelle" every month.

Members have also the benefit of special prices

in a certain number of affiliated hotels; and this

holds good for the purchase of guide-books and Staff

(Etat-major) maps, as well as those of the "Min-

istere de I'lnterieur," the T. C. F., etc. They may
insert notices regarding the sale or purchase of

traveling requisites, in the "Revue" (1 fr. per line).

The "Comite des Contentieux" is ready to

give them counsel with regard to traveling, and

3,000 delegates in all the principal towns are able

to give them advice and information about the

curiosities of art or of nature in the neighborhood,

as well as concerning the roads, hotels, motor-

agents, garages, etc.

Members are accorded free passage across the

frontier for a bicycle or motor-bicycle. For a motor-

car the Association gives a "Triptyque" ensuring

free passage through the "douane," etc.

ONE TRAVELS BEST IN FRANCE WHEN A MEMBER
OF THE "TOURING CLUB DE FRANCE"



MICHELIN TOURING OFFICES

MICHELIN TYRE CO., Ltd., LONDON
Touring Office :: 81, Fulham Road, S. W.

MICHELIN & Cie, CLERMONT-FERRAND
Touring Office :: 97, Boulevard Pereire, PARIS

Why ask the Way, when

Michelin will tell you free oj charge ?

Drop a line, ring us up, or call at one of our

Touring Offices and you will receive a carefully

worked-out description of the route to follow.



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
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